Chondrocyte death after mechanically overloading degenerated human intervertebral disk explants is associated with a structurally impaired pericellular matrix.
A type VI collagen-rich pericellular matrix (PCM) encloses both intervertebral disk (IVD) and articular cartilage chondrocytes. In the latter, the PCM protects the chondrocytes from mechanical overload, whereas tissue degeneration is associated with PCM destruction. As little is known about the IVD PCM, we investigated chondrocyte survival after mechanical overload as well as PCM structural integrity as a function of clinical tissue degeneration. The hypothesis was that IVD degeneration may affect PCM integrity and overload-related chondrocyte survival. Cylindrical human IVD explants from patients undergoing surgical procedures for lumbar disk degeneration, disk prolapse, or spinal trauma were generated and scored. Mechanical overload was applied by single uniaxial 50% compression followed by immediate release, and the explants were live-dead stained (n = 20 explants). Type VI collagen, the major PCM component, was fluorescent stained and the extent was determined, in which individual cells were enclosed by a recognizable PCM; this was termed PCM fraction. More than 50% of chondrocytes in all degenerative IVD explants displayed <25% PCM fraction and a lower PCM fraction correlated with higher cell numbers (p < 0.001), suggesting a PCM structural impairment in IVD degeneration that is associated with chondrocyte clustering. Mechanical overload-induced significantly increased cell death (p = 0.005), and the PCM fraction was significantly lower in overload-induced cell death than in live cells (p = 0.042), suggesting that a fully present PCM has a protective role in mechanical overload. Collectively, human IVD degeneration is associated with a structural impairment of the PCM, which may promote cell death under mechanical overload.